Please find below a recap of Repsol key events during the last months, and take a look at the next
interesting activities.

Repsol's rating

Repsol on the road

On March,1st, Moody's changed the outlook on Repsol's Baa3/P3ratings to stable from negative.
Read more

Temasek buys Repsol's shares
On February, 26th, Temasek, from Singapore, acquired the
treasury shares held by Repsol, amounting to 5.04% of the
company’s stock. The deal is the largest Singaporean investment
in Spain and is a reflection of the confidence that international
investors have in Repsol’s growth strategy and its attractiveness as
an investment.

8-22th: Senior Management
Roadshow

Read more

A year after the confiscation of
YPFAs we approach the first anniversary of the confiscation of

15-17th: Merrill Lynch Oil & Gas
Investor Forum, London

YPF, media, international institutions, and experts have all
commented on the country’s economic downturn, which has been
caused to a large extent by the illegal actions against Repsol and
the fact that no resolution to the dispute has been reached.

- Miguel Martinez, CFO

Following the confiscation of YPF, Repsol took significant steps to

25 April - 8 May: Black Out Period

- Marcos Mozetic, Exploration
Managing Director

strengthen its balance sheet and to maintain an investment-grade
rating, the most important measure being the sale of LNG assets.
Furthermore, during 2012, Repsol delivered solid results and
continued delivering good operational progress, such as the
execution of four out of its ten key growth projects from the 20122016 Strategic Plan.

Best Investor Relations Team
Repsol has been rated as the European company in the Oil and
Gas sector with the best investor relations team in 2012 according
to the specialist magazine, Institutional Investor.
9th: Repsol 1Q12 Results

To add to the company’s recognition, the prestigious publication
14-15th: CITI Global and Utilities

has named Repsol’s current Corporate Finance Director, María
Victoria Zingoni, best investor relations professional in the sector in
Europe.

Conference, Boston

Repsol therefore tops the ranking of investor relations professionals
in both categories: “Best IR Professional” and “Best IR
Company”.

22-23rd: UBS Conference, Austin

- Luis Cabra, Executive VP E&P

- Roberta Camuffo, Regional
Exploration Director of North
America & Brazil

Shareholders
Community
Read more

Monthly Topic: Repsol on the road

Repsol has created "Repsol en
Acción", an exclusive
Community for Repsol retail
shareholders.

From the 8th of April until Monday the 22nd, Repsol will be
organizing the traditional Roadshow to present the full year’s
results and discuss key events, starting in London, where sell side
analysts who cover the company will be invited to a luncheon.
The Roadshow will then travel to another 15 cities. The IR team,
will accompany the five members of the Executive Committee
(including the Company’s CEO, Mr. Brufau) who will be divided into
three teams and will head the various meetings with investors.

www.accionistas.repsol.com

Target Price

Read more

Repsol 2013
Sustainability Plan
This plan consists of 62 specific
short-term actions with the
relevant implementation
indicators.
Read more

Repsol Investors APP

Read more

Should you have any queries or require further information, do not hesitate to contact us.
Best regards,

Tel: +34 91 753 94 54
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